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Xanterra Parks and Resorts - Yellowstone National Park - 2024 Summer

We are the primary concessionaire in Yellowstone National Park and part of the Xanterra Travel Collection® family. We manage and operate the park hotels,
restaurants, gift shops, and interpretive tours and activities. Spend your summer in the world's first National Park! If you like nature, hiking, camping, and enjoying the
outdoors, Yellowstone might be the perfect summer experience for you! Yellowstone National Park features over 1,000 miles of hiking trails, mountains, rivers, and
streams, wildlife, and geological features including geysers, hot springs, and more. Our jobs are similar to many other places in the U.S., but this is a very special place
located in the middle of the wilderness. You will live and work in one of the 6 remote villages within Yellowstone National Park with other Work and Travel students
and employees from the United States. All villages have their own Employee Dining Rooms and recreational activities. Be sure to review these details about
Yellowstone National Park Lodges before the job fair: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OG0Nzi4ui-vZGops3gxSIBxEPN6Wn7ER/view?usp=sharing Yellowstone was #1
Most-Searched National Park of 2023, According to Google Maps: https://www.cntraveler.com/story/most-searched-for-national-parks-usa?
utm_source=nl&utm_brand=cnt&utm_mailing=CNT_Daily_AM_121923&utm_campaign=aud-
dev&utm_medium=email&bxid=6543e6258c4154f5cc0c0bc8&cndid=&hasha=5c61edf3f678cc391763dc1312ad25a4&hashb=b06069991a72c5fe1722709dc7114a55d3adf357&hashc=d7a1c6b75682d33595f26b766a28e109ebf6c0e786f5aeab0ab7f287930

Video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r5qWGn31HTs

Preferred Dates

Business

Start
Jun 27 2024 - Aug 15 2024

Finish
Sep 24 2024 - Oct 15 2024

Bonuses Available
There are no bonuses available.

Uniform or Dress Code Requirements
Employees must provide their own black, no-slip shoes. All other uniform pieces are provided free of cost. However, it is recommended to bring black socks and a
black or brown leather belt for your own comfort.

Piercings, tattoos, and dyed hair are allowed dependent on position, and are up to the discretion of the manager. Piercings and jewelry are allowed dependent on the
position and safety standards. Hair may be long but must be restrained dependent on safety and hygiene standards.

Work Schedule Details
Schedules are made by direct supervisors and are posted in advance for employees to see and plan for. On average, students should expect between 32-40 hours per
week with some weeks being fewer hours and some weeks being more. Anything over 40 hours in a week will be paid overtime.

Meals Included
Mandatory meal plan of three meals per day. There are no kitchens for cooking. All employees eat in the Employee Dining Rooms at their village.

Board & Room fee at most is $233.61 per paycheck (every two weeks)
Room = $47.11 per paycheck
+Board = $175.94 per paycheck
+Taxes = $10.56 per paycheck

Approximately $467.22 per month

The daily clinic fee is estimated at $1.14 per day (however, we haven't gotten final word, and have estimated this based on past historical increases. We can let you
know if it for some reason ends up being higher).

Paycheck Deductions (in addition to taxes)
The room & board fee is every 2 weeks and deducted from your paycheck, and is about $233.61 per paycheck. This includes all of your meals as well as your housing
and associated housing fees. There is also a required MedCor fee of $1.14 per day day taken for support of the Medical Clinics inside the park. This is mandatory, per
the National Park Service, for all seasonal concessions employees.

Room = $47.11 per paycheck
Board = $175.94 per paycheck
Taxes = $10.56 per paycheck
Approximately $467.22 per month

Drug Testing Requirements
Our drug testing program is a random drug test, or testing for reasonable suspicion.

Interview with Xanterra Parks and
Resorts - Yellowstone National Park
Xanterra Parks and Resorts - Yellowstone National Park is interviewing
for all positions on Feb 15. Sign up now to secure your spot!

Sign up now!
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Housing Type
Provided

Description
Dormitory housing with 2-3 people per room. Rooms are furnished. Bed linens and blankets are available at no cost. Washers & Dryers are free. **Employees should
bring their own towels and pillow**

Room & Board fee at most is $233.61 per paycheck (every two weeks)
Room = $47.11 per paycheck ($23.56)
Board = $175.94 per paycheck
Taxes = $10.56 per paycheck
Approximately $467.22 per month

The daily clinic fee is estimated at $1.14 per day (however, we haven't gotten final word, and have estimated this based on past historical increases. I can let you know
if it for some reason ends up being higher).

Rent
$23.56/week

Housing Deposit
No

Furniture in Housing
Bed, Chairs, Linens/Bedding, Table

Utilities included at no additional cost
Electric, Internet, Trash, Water

Utilities available for additional cost
No

Everyday goods and services near housing
Entertainment, Laundry

Distance from work
Walking 15 minutes or less.

Available Transportation
None. You live on-location and will walk 10-15 minutes or less to work.

Estimated Transportation Cost
$0.00/week

In the area
https://youtu.be/r5qWGn31HTs

https://youtube.com/shorts/WTVfFTaJybg?feature=share

https://youtu.be/Dxs4KlNcTZU

Provided by Host
Weekly Recreation Department activities in the village (hikes, seminars, movie nights, talent shows, sports event/tournaments), around Yellowstone (group hikes,
boating, rafting, fishing, rock climbing), trips to towns for events and shopping. We also do day trips for international staff specifically for cultural events (rodeo,
museums, Fourth of July, etc.).

Hospitality Crew

80 Positions

Maybe Overtime

$15.00 /hour
tips are sometimes received

32 hours /week
Overtime Wage 

$21.37 /hour

Position Description
Hospitality Crewmembers are responsible for laundry and housekeeping, kitchen and dining help, guest services, front desk, and
groundskeeping/maintenance. Your employer may ask you to perform other duties related to your job type. If you have questions or concerns about this,
please contact InterExchange.

Additional Description
Hospitality Crew in Yellowstone means either Housekeeping or Kitchen.

In Housekeeping, the position is called Room Attendant, and they are responsible for cleaning guest hotel rooms and cabins to get them ready for the next
guest. This includes, but is not limited to vacuuming and mopping the floors, cleaning the bathrooms with chemicals, changing the bed sheets and linens, and
taking out the trash. Room attendants have more structured schedules, and they typically start at the same time every day and end whenever the rooms lists
are completed.

In the Kitchen, the position is called Kitchen Crew, and they are responsible for assisting in the kitchens to help with food service. This includes, but is not
limited to washing dishes, cleaning the kitchen, helping prepare food, and serving in the guest or employee cafeteria lines. Kitchen crew workers have varied
schedules and are required to work early morning shifts as well as evening shifts to help cover breakfast, lunch, and dinner shifts.

Both positions must be prepared to lift, push, or pull up to 75lbs, and be prepared to be working on their feet for 8+ hour shifts.

Be sure to apply online with Xanterra before the job fair:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RAfJOF3YmN6rRPoKSoBec_rM0TzPPOl_/view?usp=sharing

Be sure to review these details before the job fair:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OG0Nzi4ui-vZGops3gxSIBxEPN6Wn7ER/view?usp=sharing 

Server Assistant

10 Positions

Tipped Maybe Overtime

$8.00 + tips /hour
32 hours /week

Overtime Wage 
$12.00 /hour

Position Description
Server Assistants are responsible for helping to set tables, deliver food/drink orders, and additional kitchen/busser duties as needed. Your employer may ask
you to perform other duties related to your job type. If you have questions or concerns about this, please contact InterExchange.

Additional Description
Be sure to apply online with Xanterra before the job fair:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RAfJOF3YmN6rRPoKSoBec_rM0TzPPOl_/view?usp=sharing

Be sure to review these details before the job fair:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1x3h1gBg8LplPHBs1zdlB9EGNeZe0SNxdyiSVMBsGWT8/edit?usp=sharing 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OG0Nzi4ui-vZGops3gxSIBxEPN6Wn7ER/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RAfJOF3YmN6rRPoKSoBec_rM0TzPPOl_/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1x3h1gBg8LplPHBs1zdlB9EGNeZe0SNxdyiSVMBsGWT8/edit?usp=sharing

